
MetaVue™ Non-Contact Imaging Spectrophotometer Brings 
Breakthrough Versatility 
Retail paint customers provide a wide array of items for matching paint, everything from 
paint chips and fabric to siding or even wood trim. On a daily basis, paint associates face 
challenges that include mismatched paints and increased waste, which can lead to customer 
dissatisfaction.

MetaVue, an easy-to-use non-contact imaging spectrophotometer from X-Rite, is the first of 
its kind to offer superior measurement performance, delivering consistent measurements for 
precise paint formulation. This instrument provides paint associates the ability to easily respond 
to a range of different types of customer samples and accurately measure them, building 
confidence behind the paint counter, and increasing customer loyalty.

Measure a Wide Range of Samples  
• Isolate multiple colors in multi-colored items, such as fabric, by extracting the dominant 

colors versus averaging the colors like traditional spectrophotometers.
• Increase flexibility and ease of use, with aperture sizes ranging from 2mm to 12mm, to 

easily respond to a range of different types of customer samples.
• Provide precise color matches with an advanced smart spot image feature that matches 

color, also accounting for the impact of texture and other appearance effects that typically 
skew measurements of materials like carpet, vinyl, or fabric. 

Improve User Experience 
• Deliver precise digital targeting using an on-board full-color camera to quickly and easily 

select the exact target area to be measured. 
• Provide stored image samples to ensure a measurement audit trail and easy retrieval of 

images for future reference.
• Maintain instrument cleanliness with a retractable location-aware sample positioner. 
• Reduce learning curve with easy to operate front panel buttons and status indicator lights.

 For more information regarding this product, visit www.xrite.com/metavue
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Measure desired portion of the sample with 
precision

Identify multiple colors in a sample Capture exact spot desired with on-screen digital 
targeting

Service Support & Warranty 
X-Rite’s color analysis and measurement solutions are engineered and manufactured to the most rigorous quality standards. These standards are backed 
by comprehensive global service, superior phone and web support, and preventative maintenance options to optimize your long-term investment. We have 
developed service support and warranty plans that are unique to your organization’s specific products and needs.

Learn more by reviewing our service offerings on our website at: www.xrite.com/page/service-warranty. 
Still unsure of what you need? Contact us directly at: servicesupport@xrite.com 

Specifications 
MetaVue

Short Term Repeatability - White 0.04 CIELAB

Measurement Geometry 45/0 imaging spectophotometer

Inter-Instrument Agreement 0.30 avg CIELAB

Light Source Full spectrum LED

Measurement Spot 2mm to 12 mm

Spectral Range 400-700 nm @ 10 nm

Dimensions (length, width, height) 9.75” W x 7.1” H x 7.25” D

Full list of specifications available at www.xrite.com/metavue

Make MetaVue a Complete Solution
ColorDesigner PLUS
X-Rite’s ColorDesigner PLUS color matching software expedites and refines the paint selection process to eliminate wasted effort and needless formulation 
errors. It can connect to a paint dispenser system for fast delivery of paint color formulations, mix the customer’s color in the paint product they want, and 
look up colors across paint lines (optional), turning any paint department into a color design center.

W90 Series
Our W Series product bundles offer various combinations of color matching hardware and formulation software to meet the needs of retail paint
operations of all sizes. The W90 Series is the most versatile and accurate hardware and software bundle to help paint counter associates match a wide 
variety of samples.


